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• What lessons can be learned from SOF’s history to inform the suitability of 
this role, and how can SOF leverage these lessons to enhance performance? 
• Despite the advocacy for proactive efforts, scholarship discussing 
implementation is often vague and uncritical, which allows for the faulty 
perception that SOF attributes and activities are automatically optimally 
translated to these approaches.
• Considering the significant consequences of nuclear proliferation, this thesis 
asserts that historical case studies yield lessons learned that inform the 
suitability of Special Operations Forces’ (SOF) role within 
counterproliferation efforts that can help guide development of SOF 
counterproliferation-related missions.




• Both cases support that understanding the threat and 
attacking proliferation networks can be enhanced with 
coordination across SOF organizations internally and through 
partnerships fostered by engagement of United States SOF 
abroad.  
• Qualities of increased familiarity with counterproliferation, 
consistent communication with technological specialists, and 
coordination through security cooperation are present in the 
studies and can be applied to contemporary weapons of mass 
destruction pathway defeat efforts. 
The “So What”
• Researchers can potentially glean historical lessons for pathway defeat from 
cases which involve networks that proliferate illicit substances, profit in stolen 
artifacts, or engage in human tracking – among others. 
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Research Design
• The project examines Operation GUNNERSIDE and the ALSOS 
Mission from World War II
• Using the heuristic case study method, the important aspects of each 
historical case form the basis of the evaluation: the agility of SOF in 
relation to the success of the mission undertaken.
• If the conditions enabling an organization’s agility are present, an 
organization is more likely to be successful in its counterproliferation 
role.
Operation GUNNERSIDE conducted a raid on the Vemork Hydro Plant 
to disrupt Nazi weapon development efforts.2
• As Thomas K. Adams notes, counterproliferation as a core task is 
intended to reflect policy and represents a willingness apply military 
force.4 The case studies demonstrate that supporting tactical tasks and 
operations ultimately support pathway defeat objectives.  They are not 
a wholly separate set of mysterious skills concealed from the broader 
counterproliferation debate.
• As such, SOF’s talents of building partner capacity can also be 
leveraged to build partnerships within the United States government, 
within USSOCOM, and across government agencies to produce 
synergy and emphasis that the problem has been lacking.
• Adaptation should include a broader understanding of 
counterproliferation goals and requirements amongst SOF units that 
may be able to contribute to the aggregate intelligence picture required 
to understand the myriad procurement networks involved in 
proliferation.
Next Steps
Operation GUNNERSIDE personnel from the Special Operations Executive’s 
Company Linge parachuted into Norway in February, 1943.1
Members of the ALSOS Mission exploit a German nuclear development 
site .3
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